
Victory roads

lapland and lofoten, circa 1620 km in 7 days
day 1: Arrival. Overnight stay at ICEHOTEL.

day 2: From Jukkasjärvi you go south on the E45, through Swedish Lap-
lands endless forests and expanses. On todays trip you also come through 
Jokkmokk, which invites you to stay for a while with its many art and 
handicraft stores. Todays goal is Arvidsjaur.

day 3: From Arvidsjaur, a charming town deep in the woods of Swedish 
Lapland, you continue on towards Arjeplog. Here the landscape changes, 
och the woods switch place with the treeless mountains. You cross the 
polar circle, and continue on towards Norway and the Atlantic coast.

day 4: At 10.15 the ferries leave from Bodö (if a different departure time 
is wanted, you can rebook this on the evening before. Other departures 
are at 06.00 and 15.00). You travel over the wide Vestfjord to Moskenes which is part of the Lofoten island group (arrival 
ca. 13.30). You travel via Leknes and Kabelvåg to Svolvaer. A visit to the village Henningsvaer is recommended. From 
Fiskebol you travel with ferry to Vesterålen. This ferry cannot be booked in advance, and has to be payed at location (125 
NOK for one car with 2 passengers). From Melbu (25 min travel time) you only have a couple more kilometers to the 
”cradle of the Hurtigruten“, Stokmarknes. Here you can visit the Hurtigruten Museum.

day 5: From Stokmarknes your trip continues on to Sund in Sortland. From here you can go directly to Harstad, but a 
detour to the island of Andöya is highly recommended. The west coast with the beautiful fishing village Bleik is a gem 
among the many fascinating nature experiences that can be found on Lofoten/Vesterålen. From Andenes you travel to the 
biggest of the islands, Hinnöya. Todays goal is Harstad, the cultural and scientific centrum of the region.

day 6: From Harstad the trip takes you to the Ofotfjord, and from there into the mountains. Swedens most beautiful pa-
noramic road goes via Torne Träsk and Europes oldest national park, Abisko, to Kiruna and ICEHOTEL in Jukkasjärvi.

day 7: Attractions in Kiruna include the beautiful church, the city hall with its exhibition about the future relocation of the 
city center, and of course the worlds biggest iron ore mine. Overnight stay at ICEHOTEL. 

day 8: Departure.
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Victory roads

price: 25 400 SEK per person, incl. 1 person per MC in double room, Victory MC, exclusive helmet, safety and protec-
tive gear from the leading brands, and guide.

price accompanying person: 8 400 SEK, sharing room and MC.

2011 departures: June 16-23 and September 1-8.

motorcycle information: A touring motorcycle that turns heads as it turns miles. The most progressive luxury-
touring bike on the open road, the Victory Vision® Tour Motorcycle has a full complement of creature comforts: plush 
2-up touring seats, optional heated seats & grips, MP3-compatible stereo, 29 gallons of storage, a wind-blocking fairing 
& more. All powered by a mighty Freedom® V-Twin Engine.
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